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Tony (24th): 

It is always a good sign when our hosts request that we extend our visa’s and go to the various 

areas of their country to release this ministry. It was 3 sessions today covering a lot of ground. 

Lots of praise, worship, dancing, excitement, teaching, question & answer period, prayer for 

healing and deliverance and then ending well into the evening with the team praying and 

releasing words over every single person in the place. 

During the prayer time for healing we asked for those that wanted to do the praying to come 

up and line up facing the people and those that wanted prayer to come up and face the front. 

Looks like Holy Spirit is bringing changes in these people. We had a huge line of people come 

that were confident and ready to pray that God would release healing thru them for those that 

stood before them. The number of people doing the praying was way more than those 

remaining that wanted healing. After a few more moments of instruction we turned them loose 

with our team mixing in with them and in about 2 minutes everyone got what they needed! 

What a transformation! Many were giving testimonies over the PA system but they were in 

Swahili so can’t pass on that good stuff, but I have a couple that were interpreted:  

A woman had a tumor in the abdomen area that disappeared after prayer! 

A young man with full blown Malaria testified that all the symptoms just disappeared in 

seconds after prayer! 

A lady had heart pain, hypertension and difficulty breathing for quite some time. She said 

something clearly left her as all the symptoms disappeared! 

It is soooo cool to watch those believers that have always thought they needed to get 

something more from God, not realizing that they already have the Anointing of Jesus, so it has 

held them back from praying for people. But, now to watch them confidently praying in the 

Name of Jesus and seeing the life of Christ flow from them to set someone free. Pray with me 

that what Holy Spirit is doing will spread throughout the Body of Christ quickly! 

We have had some people come from far away areas of Tanzania to this conference/training. 

As a result of that I believe that Holy Spirit has established another mission here in other parts 

of this country for next year. When some representatives from a remote, far out maasai villages 



spoke from their heart telling us of how their area could be transformed if we would go, my 

heart melted.  

  

Tony (Sunday 24th): 

Our team split up and we covered 2 church services today. I was back at the church where we 

had the conference this week. It was a wonderful day of celebration, praise, worship and 

fellowship. The people were major into the teaching and hooting, hollering and Amens with 

smiles everywhere! When the rest of the team joined up with us we partook together of a 

major feast of Tanzania local food cooked by the brethren But not before every single person, 

(man, woman and child) greeted us, blessed us, hugged us and expressed their thankfulness 

and love for us. It was one major blessing line! 

There were of course healings for those in this church that were not able to be a part of the 

conference and could only make this Sunday Service. The leaders again did the praying and it 

was a pretty swift demonstration of victory over the devil AGAIN! 

I know there were a number of people with various degrees of eye problems that received 

miracles today, a number of head pain issues, digestive issues, all just set free! 

One specific testimony that a woman gave was that she has not been able to come to church 

service for a very long time due to severe pain all over her body. Her life has been on hold as 

she told of her difficulty in living. She gave testimony today of how she was instantly, 

miraculously restored! 

During the end of the prayer time I asked if there was anyone with ANY issues AT ALL and the 

pastor of the church said “this is Awesome, we have run out of problems as God has set 

everyone free!” Thank You Jesus! 

 

Casey (23rd): 

Today was our third day of ministry and again the Holy Spirit was moving in full force. The first 

session started with all the children singing us a welcome song and then they sang a praise song 

in English for us. It was cool seeing all the children singing their hearts out for/to God. I think 

there were more children in this church than we have people in ours. Then Gem got to go 

minister to all the children while we started our next session. The teaching again opened their 

eyes even more to the powerful grace of God. They are really loving the sessions and even 

asked if we could stay longer and teach them more. Of course they all want us to go to their 

village or city next. You know one could go full time here really easy. After the session we 

prayed for the people who needed prayer. We also asked if anyone wanted to pray with us and 

see a miracle through their hands. I had a teen boy come to pray with me and the woman we 

prayed for had a severe foot infection. When we asked her how can we pray for you she just 



pulled up her skirt just high enough to see her foot. I must say it took me by surprise and when I 

asked the teenager if he was ready all he said was "really"? Once the shock of her foot wore off 

we both placed hands on her foot and started praying. We ended up praying three times for 

her. Her foot still looked the same, but she said all of the pain was all gone and she could feel a 

fire inside her foot. She has never felt anything like this before so she was excited. 

The last session ended up being a question and answer time. This was good letting them get a 

better understanding on what was taught over the last few days. When there were no more 

questions we moved into prayer for whoever and whatever. I had another young man praying 

with me. He was really good at praying with the authority, Short and sweet. The first person 

that we prayed for was a young girl that wanted prayer for her schooling and a blessing over 

herself. We must have prayed for at least ten more kids that wanted the same thing. We also 

prayed for an older man that had shoulder pain, and a young boy with a double ear infection. 

Both were healed instantly. The last person we prayed for was a young girl that was totally 

deaf. Her mother brought her up. We laid hands over her ears and spoke life into them. We 

asked her if she could hear anything and she shook her head yes. God healed her ears totally in 

seconds. We even had her saying the name of Jesus. Her mother stood there in total shock. 

What a way to end a day huh? Thank you again for all of your prayers. 

We ended our meeting time by praying over every single person. 

Blessings. 

  

Casey (24th): 

Sunday morning (24th) here in Africa we woke up to rain so that also means lots of mud. Where 

we are staying in this small village, the roads are a challenge even when its dry. So this should 

be a ton of fun moving around this morning. We have two church services to do this morning so 

we are splitting the team into two. Gem and I went to pastor Norbert’s church where I was 

asked to bring a message. I brought a message on the authority we have as sons and daughters 

of God. I think it went good if you ask me. When I was finished we called for anybody who 

needed prayer to come on up to the front. Gem got to pray for all the people because I got to 

pray for a man that was paralyzed on his right side. This happened when he had fallen from a 

tree years ago. When he came up he couldn't raise his arm or even move his fingers. They were 

all curled up and lifeless. As I prayed his arm began to move until his hand was over his head. 

He had a huge smile on his face at this time. Then I move to his fingers and prayed over them. 

The fingers began to relax and he could move them just a little bit. He said he could feel tingling 

in his arm now and knew he was being healed. God is so good. 

This afternoon we had a crusade outside of the church where we were the last few days. It 

looked like more of the church folk, but that’s ok we went for it anyways. Tony asked me to give 

a quick message so that’s what I did. Then we released words of knowledge and invited them 



up for prayer. Because most of them were church folk and some of the crowd left when the 

music stopped we only had a few come for prayer. So I stood back and let the ladies do the 

praying. Even though the turnout was small we had still seen some salvations and instant 

healings. Praise God. Tomorrow we pack up and move to a new location with the Massai, I am 

looking forward to ministering there. Thanks again to everyone praying for us. Blessings. ><> 

 

Gem Crilly 

Yesterday while at the Free Pentecost   Church of Tanzania the pastor of the church Pastor 

Amos Mafie asked me if I would do the children's ministry for this morning. Upon arriving at the 

church I was met by too many children to count. While the rest of the team went into the 

church the children sang songs of greeting to me. After a few songs and prayer, they entered 

the church to sing for the team and parishioners. From there I left with the children to do 

ministry for approximately two and a half hours. These children ranged in age from 2 years to 

14 years so it was quite a challenge for me so I turned to the Holy Spirit for help. These children 

were full of energy so first we played games. I taught them Simon Says changing it to "Jesus 

Says". They had never played this game before and while I was trying to show them how, using 

their language, I was getting myself confused, much to the delight of the children. The youth 

pastor by this time had learnt what I was doing and took over. When the kids caught on how to 

play they loved it. The youth pastor told me he would play the game from now on as the 

children enjoyed it so much. I had them show me a game they play on a regular Sunday.  I then 

told them that when they sing praises to God that God and the angels are happy. So we sang a 

song of praise and this time when they sang it was full of joy each one of them louder than the 

other. We then did jumping jacks to and squats which they did laughing and enjoying. After 

they started getting tired I then had them gather around to hear about Jesus. I gave them some 

information from the bible and about Jesus love. The third story was for the older children, they 

knew all about Noah, Daniel and Jonah so I knew they were wanting something more. The 

youngest children were by this time sitting quietly on the side, it was obvious they were tired, 

so I could now talk to the older children. I gave them a story I knew they had never heard 

before. It was a story from my childhood when I first met God. I knew they were enjoying it 

from their intent faces and the way they kept closing in on me. After that it was time for them 

to go to lunch, porridge, and for me to return to church. I was in time to pray for a woman who 

was deaf in one ear and Jesus gave her back her hearing. Also she wanted the Holy Spirit to talk 

to her. I explained He was already and how she could learn to listen. Time for lunch. This 

afternoon Pastor Tony asked all who wanted prayer to come forward and a lot of people came 

forward. I got to pray for a number of people who wanted wisdom and knowledge and prayers 

for general health. Prayers for finances for education. One woman wanted prayers for her 

mother who had leg and knee pain. Another for lungs and one woman wanted prayer for her 

sick father. By then everyone had been prayed for by the team and it was time to leave. Thanks 

to God it was a wonder day. 



  

Gem Crilly 

This morning Casey and I went to Oldadai Pentecostal Church while Pastor Tony and Chrysta 

returned to the Free Pentecostal. At the service there were many pastors talking but it was in 

their own language so neither Casey nor I could understand. After they had spoken I was called 

up. I introduced myself and gave a few words. They seemed to accept them well. Then Casey 

got up and gave a powerful speech and words of encouragement. The people were well 

pleased. We then returned to Free Pentecostal Church to join up with the team in time to lay 

hands. I laid hands on a child with abdominal pain then prayed for many others for wisdom, 

knowledge and understanding, finances, general health, husband asking for wife's health and 

prayers for unbelieving husbands. 

After lunch we had a crusade and there were many adults and children attended. The music 

was really good and we danced and sang praises to the Lord. We then had time for healings and 

prayer and although the people asking were different the prayers were the same. When I was 

done the Holy Spirit told me that a child had abdominal pain but was not coming forward. I 

asked Pastor to translate and went to the first group of kids and asked them if anyone had a 

tummy ache. All said no so we went to the next set and a little girl in a white dress came 

forward. We laid hands on her and her pain left. It was hot out and it was not till we got back I 

realized how exhausted I was. God be praised for another great day. 

  

Chrysta,   23 April 2016 

(Free Pentecostal Church of TZ) 

*A woman had pain in her whole body. It was tough for her to swallow. Leg pain & chest & 

heart pain. She had been suffering for years & she was completely healed. 

*A boy had stomach pain & with his eye vision he couldn't see far. His stomach & eyes were 

completely healed. 

* A woman with stomach pain was completely healed. 

*A girl with a headache was completely healed. 

*A girl with stomach pain was completely healed. 

  

24 April 2016 

(At Arusha Open Air Crusade) 



*A man had pain in his left leg, so we prayed for him. The pain left. It turned out he's not a 

believer, so he also received Christ. 

*A woman with pain in her left ear came up for prayer & was completely healed. 

*2 different Women came up for pain in their right heel of foot & were completely healed. 

* woman came up for pain in her whole body & was completely healed. 

*A woman came up for neck pain & pain in her left eye, & was completely healed. 

 

Fredrick & Emily, 

I came in to help Pastor Tony for interpretation, because I felt the interpreter was not 

articulating properly the way the message was being released even he was doing a great job. 

the message was well received and response overwhelming, I greatly touched with Tony’s 

testimony on he invited friends for praise party in his house after losing his company’s money 

to the bookkeeper, and people thought he was crazy, the enemy intended to harm him and his 

family, thereafter a year later the Lord restored everything back, the benefit of knowing who 

we are in Christ Jesus, for the life we live is not our own life, it’s Jesus’ life in us. 

A woman with a throat allergy continuously coughing got instant healing, I ask her to test 

herself by drinking, she told me thereafter that she was healed completely. 

A senior government officer had a dislocated thumb with a lot pain received instant healing, he 

also told me to pray for him at the back his neck was painful and very warm, when I laid my 

hands on the neck immediately the pain stopped and the temperature came down to normal. 

A man who has been paralyzed for 7 years from the waist down to the legs he could not stand 

on his own, after all the pains stopped from the waist and he began to feel strength come in his 

legs, we left him seated in the church pew, I believe for his complete healing in due course. 

Emily- Prayed for a woman with one deaf ear she received her hearing back. 


